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“Just getting 
agriculture 
women together 
and learning 
together has 
been the 
highlight.”

-Tamra Jensen, 
2015 Annie’s 
Project Women 
in Ag Educator 
Award in 
Memory of 
Bob Wells

Wyoming’s Annie’s Project Pioneer Wins Award

We are pleased to announce the recipient of the 2015 Annie’s Project Women in Ag Educator 
Award in Memory of Bob Wells is Tamra (Tammie) Jensen of Lusk, Wyoming.  Tammie was 
nominated by her friends and colleagues at the University of Wyoming Extension saying, “In 35 
years as a full-time professional county-based educator in agriculture and youth, she has worked 
on developing the skills and connections within people to build and sustain viable communities.”

In 2012, Tammie Jensen, a county and area (multi-county) extension educator with the University 
of Wyoming Extension serving Niobrara, Natrona, and Converse Counties, taught Wyoming’s 
fi rst Annie’s Project to 16 women in Lusk.  “As an educator, she is known for her dedication to her 
clientele, tirelessly working on programs that will inspire and connect the women (and men and 
children) she works with: a dedication she brings to Annie’s Project,” her nominators say.  Since 
then she taught two more Annie’s Project classes, her last being this past winter (2014).  Two of 
them were Annie’s Project programs she taught in Niobrara County and the third class being an 
Annie’s Project II class held by request for her fi rst group because they liked the fi rst class so 
much. “Just getting agriculture women together and learning together has been the highlight,” says 
Tammie. “The best part of (teaching) Annie’s Project was bringing agriculture women together 
and watching them share their experiences with each other. I think they learned and grew by 
networking with each other. Often times they answered their own questions just by talking about 
things out loud. I guess their excitement made the entire process so enjoyable.”

Tammie was born and raised in Lusk, Wyoming (where she currently resides with her husband, 
Casey, and her daughter, Amber), the county seat of the least populated county in the least 
populated state of the United States.  Located on the east side of Wyoming, Lusk’s primary 
industry is cattle ranching.  She had strong connections to both cattle ranching and extension 
from day one.  Tammie’s father was the county agent in Niobrara County for 32 years.  Ranching 
also runs deep.  Since 1949, her family has had a Hereford cattle operation which her brother still 
manages and Tammie helps out with when she can.  “I still own a few cows and my daughter loves 
to show cattle just like me, my two brothers and my dad,” says Tammie, “I loved showing cattle and 

by Lani McKinney

Notes from Ruth
Dear Educators and Friends,

It was so good to visit with everyone at the Risk Management 
Educators Conference in Minneapolis, MN last month. The exchange 
of ideas always contributes to the great ideas that emerge over the 
next 11 months. My thanks to Laurie Wolinski, Conference Chair and 
Director of the Northeast Extension Risk Management Center, for 
the excellent work she and her team does to organize this annual 
conference. Special recognition goes to Madeline Schultz for her 
poster “Annie’s Project Makes a Difference for Iowans.”  And always 
valuable to me are the spontaneous opportunities to engage in 
thought provoking and stimulating conversations over a dripping plate 
of fi nger food and drink. I continue to take pride in the number of times I see Annie’s Project used 
in all the different states, and the impact each of the educators are able to show for all their efforts. 
Congratulations to all of them!

Sincerely,                                                             
Ruth Hambleton, Founder of Annie’s Project

Ruth Hambeton with Willie 
Huot at this year’s Extension 
RME national conference in 
Minneapolis, MN.
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the ranching life and so wanted to be involved in some fashion which led to my 
Extension career.” 
 
Tammie graduated from Niobrara County High School, the same county she 
ended up teaching her fi rst Annie’s Project class in all these years later.  Even 
though she pursued education in Food Science and earned her Master’s degree 
in Food Science and Human Nutrition, she continued to work in the state 
4-H offi ce as a Livestock Specialist and then later as an agriculture and 4-H 
educator.  “Although extension was never on my radar when I started, obviously 
God had other plans and led me down the Extension path which has been an 

amazing ride for me,” muses Tammie.  When asked about those who infl uenced her life, she named off eight educators 
ranging from her high school chemistry teacher to college professors to current fellow educators.  But the highest credit 
goes to her parents.  “Obviously my dad was my main mentor for my career and both he and my mom were my mentors 
in life and people skills. They were amazing parents,” says Tammie.  Being “raised in the 4-H and Extension family”, it’s no 
surprise Tammie ended up in an Extension career herself even though it isn’t the path she initially pursued.

When Tammie decided she wanted to improve her connection with the hardworking 
ranch women of one of Wyoming’s most rural counties, she turned to Annie’s 
Project.  Working alongside Cole Ehmke, Wyoming’s current Annie’s Project State 
Coordinator, she was able to secure funding and support to deliver the program.  Her 
colleagues agree Tammie became the person they looked to when beginning a new 
Annie’s Project because of her knowledge, experience with, and commitment to the 
program she helped pioneer in Wyoming.  “She has mentored at least four of our 
Annie’s Project hosts with concise and on target advice,” they say.  Not only was she 
a popular presenter in the fi rst session of numerous Wyoming Annie’s Project classes 
because of her familiarity with True Colors and its application to agriculture, but she 
drew from her own rural background and long agricultural experiences, as well.  Tammie taught several state programs to 
bring awareness of Annie’s Project in Wyoming, as well as teaching True Colors and Beef Quality Assurance for six other 
counties to assist in getting Annie’s Project started in their county.

As of May 1st, Tammie is retired and plans to continue to live in Lusk with her husband and daughter.  Her husband, 
Casey, drives truck, mostly transporting cattle and hay.  He also grew up on a ranch and is handy with a horse, roping, 
etc.  “We have been married 21 years,” says Tammie, “My daughter (Amber) is a junior in high school and she is highly 
involved in 4-H, sports and school. She shows cattle, has market lambs for the fi rst time, is a junior leader and is a very 
good livestock, meats and wool judge. She is also a varsity basketball and volleyball player and is an honor student. I 
have a stepdaughter who lives in Texas and her and her family are very active in showing pigs in Texas. My stepson lives 
in Casper and is an EMT.”

Please join us in congratulating Tamra Jensen as this year’s award winner and wishing her well in her retirement.

by Madeline Schultz

Tammie Jensen with the fi rst Annie’s Project 
class in Wyoming in 2012.

The following group was recently awarded the University of Wisconsin-Extension Epsilon Sigma Phi (ESP) 
Diversity Multi-Cultural Team award:  Jennifer Blazek, Joy Kirkpatrick, Ryan Sterry, and Katie Wantoch.  The 
award was for their work with Annie’s Project. “Annie’s Project is a successful educational program that focuses 
on risk management strategies and tools for women farmers. Annie’s Project is designed to bring women farmers 
of varying experience levels together to learn from not only the instructors but also each other. Where other 
agricultural workshops targeted at women farmers are often ‘fl uffy’ in nature and traditional male-dominated 
workshops are perceived as unwelcoming to women, the Annie’s Project program provides a safe and accessible 
learning environment for women farmers to share their experiences and improve their farm businesses.”

Tammie works with women in her 
Annie’s Project classroom.

Educators Nationwide Share Teaching Strategies

From Alabama to Washington, educators continue to design new strategies to teach women in agriculture skills to improve 
the quality of their lives and maintain vibrant agricultural communities. A wide variety of learning topics and methods 
of program delivery were presented at this year’s Extension Risk Management Education National Conference held in 
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Minnesota April 29-30, 2015. There were eight presentations and two posters in the Women in Agriculture conference 
track. 

In Alabama, Elicia (Lisa) Chaverest and her team from the Alabama A&M University Small Farms Research Center have 
been working with women since 2004. They established Alabama Women-In-Agriculture, Inc. to provide a network system 
and a platform for women. The organization now includes both urban and rural chapters to better support local needs and 
women involved in varied food production systems. The long-term success of the organizations offer a sustainable model 
for empowering women through education, involvement and action. 

Nearby, in South Carolina, Helen Brown and Frances Gibson, leaders of 
United Farmers USA, have used small support groups for fi ve years, to help 
farm women and Veteran farmers cope with the ins and outs of farming. 
When sudden changes occur in farm life, often thrusting women into 
management roles, women fi nd support for the decisions they must make. 
Veterans fi nd support for coping with stressors that are prominent in their life 
after returning home and becoming new and beginning farmers, ranchers or 
forest landowners. 

Educators in Louisiana, another southern state, offer a series of training programs for women 
through the Wisteria Alliance led by Dawn Mellion-Patinthe at Southern University Ag Center. 
The goal is to provide practical, hands on training for women who live on farms, are interested 
in starting a farm, or work with urban farming or community gardening. Women enjoy learning 
how to use tools and equipment typically used by men in their communities. During training, 
women explore farm ownership, agricultural business management, succession planning and 
marketing. 

Over in the northeast, Shannon Dill, University of Maryland Extension, and her team are 
growing connections among 400 farm women annually through the Mid-Atlantic Women in 
Agriculture network. As programs like Annie’s Project and Women in Agriculture Conferences 
grew there were questions on how to keep the participants engaged. Multiple channels 
have been utilized to continue education and networking. Activity results in 2014 include 18 
webinars with 241 registrants, 496 Facebook likes, 88 Twitter followers and 198 Pinterest 
followers. 

Educators in the eastern state of West Virginia are encouraging holistic risk-mitigation adoption 
among Annie’s Project participants. Growing consumer demand for local products has led to 
new opportunities in farming and more women in the state are responding. Capitalizing on this 
market opportunity requires new skill sets. Doolarie Singh-Knights, and her team at West Virginia 
University, developed the ‘5-Page Business Plan for Whole-Farm Planning’ to teach farming 
entrepreneurs the basics of thinking through comprehensive business risks. 

Just down the Atlantic coast at North Carolina State University, Sarah Blacklin with NC Choices, 
and April Schaeffer with Amazing Grazing, partnered to train women farmers, meat processors, 
and retailers and to highlight their emerging roles in the meat industry. Their project combined 
small classroom intensives with ‘in-the-fi eld’ workshops for women. Speakers included both 
locally vetted and contracted professional trainers. Workshops included cattle production, meat 
cutting, fi nancial assessment, marketing and whole animal pricing.  

In the midwest, Kelvin Leibold, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, partnered with
April Hemmes, Iowa corn and soybean producer, to start and sustain a Women’s Grain Marketing 
Club. The four-year-old club has grown to 26 women from seven counties. The group is member 
led and they have shown the ability to mentor one another and keep challenging themselves to add income from their 
farming businesses. The group meets regularly throughout the year and topics of interest include crop insurance, market 
outlook and the Farm Bill/Program. 

Also from Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, Madeline Schultz and team shared the impacts Annie’s Project 
has on Iowans. Evaluation results from nine courses in 2014 demonstrated the important role extension educators have 

Continued on Page 4

Shannon Dill (MD) speaks 
about using social media to 
connect.

Helen Brown (SC) talks with conference 
attendees about small support groups.

Dee Singh-Knights (WV) 
talks about teaching 
women to develop a fi ve-
page business plan.
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in effectively teaching women to make good farm management decisions. Before the 
courses, at least 84% of survey respondents reported knowing ‘little or nothing’ or ‘some’ 
about the topics. After the courses, 55% or more reported knowing ‘quite a bit’ or were 
‘completely familiar’ with the topics. 

In the northwest, Margaret Viebrock from Washington State University Extension, 
and her team used technology, facilitated discussions, and a Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis tool to teach 600 women in four states how 
to manage agricultural risk. Case studies involving large capital purchases, show the 
multi-faceted approach was successful in helping women understand why it’s important 
to go through a decision making process to determine if they can make a change in the 

way they do business. 

The conference presentations are available at the Ag Risk and Farm Management Library: http://www.agrisk.umn.edu/
Library/ConferenceMaterials.aspx?ConfID=14.  

Wyoming Experiences Continued Success
by Lani McKinney

Cole Ehmke, who has served as Wyoming’s Annie’s Project State Coordinator 
for the past four years, is a Specialist in Ag Entrepreneurship and Personal 
Finance for University of Wyoming (UW) Extension.  After training in November 
of 2011, Cole was able to bring Annie’s Project to the women in Wyoming.  
The fi rst class was held in Lusk, WY (the eastern side of the state in cattle 
ranching country) with 16 enthusiastic participants led by Tammie Jensen, a 
UW Extension educator.

FCSA Support Helps Reach Wyoming Women
Since the fi rst class held in 2012, support from Farm Credit Services of 
America (FCSA) has enabled UW Extension to continue to provide Annie’s 
Project across the state.  There have been 14 Annie’s Project programs in 10 
locations reaching 142 women.   In 2014, there were fi ve Annie’s Project classes (in Casper, Lusk, Laramie, Evanston and 
Cheyenne).  Additionally, there were two Annie’s Project II classes (in Ft. Washakie on the Wind River Indian Reservation 
and in Torrington).  These classes reached 40 Wyoming women.  In addition, this year’s class in Cheyenne reached 
beyond state borders to the neighboring state of Colorado.  While Colorado currently doesn’t have an active Annie’s 
Project program, Cheyenne is within driving distance of Greeley, drawing three participants from Colorado.

Specifi cally, Cole shared the story of one participant  who reports  she is well on her way to starting her own cattle 
operation after attending both last year’s Annie’s Project and this year’s Annie’s Project II classes.  When she began the 
fi rst class she had a small parcel of land and a few head of cattle.  Attending the Annie’s Project classes on the Wind 
River Reservation helped her to better understand her land base and familiarized her with the intricacies of starting a 
fully operational cattle business.  She found the use of Web Soil Survey and the development of a grazing plan to be 
particularly useful.

Strong Connections Make For Success Beyond the Classroom
Cole has been pleased with the response.  Annie’s Project classes have been well received in Wyoming by participants 
and class organizers alike.  Cole says, “Annie’s Project programs are always the most fun programs to organize because 
the ladies form such good connections with each other. While we love to see our participants improve their management 
skill for the farm business, it is the personal stories shared in the classroom that help make the lessons real and that form 
the personal connections that last well beyond the classroom.” 

Evaluations reveal 100% of participants either agreed or strongly agreed the information presented was useful to their 
operation, they planned to use tools or concepts from Annie’s Project on their ranch/farm, and there was a good mix of 
economics and production information. “It is going to help me become more involved in the decision making process of 
our operation,” says a recent Wyoming participant.

Women attend Annie’s Project in Laramie, 
Wyoming.

Madeline Schultz, Iowa Annie’s 
Project State Coordinator, with her 
poster at this year’s poster session.

Continued on Page 5
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As is not atypical, Annie’s Project educators noticed interactions that would have not occurred in a co-ed environment.  
When given the challenge to write a Christmas letter to their family 10 years from now, one participant was overcome with 
emotion which prompted another participant to approach, sit next to, and put her arm around her in support.  The Annie’s 
Project class educator points out, “It was a powerful moment, but not something you see in a regular class very often.”  
The strong connections women made with each other increase the likelihood they will continue to be resources and 
support for each other beyond class.

Adaptability Makes Annie’s Project Attractive
One of the things Wyoming has found to be helpful with a program like Annie’s Project is 
its adaptability.  Tina Russell, an Annie’s Project educator who is stepping in to serve as 
Co-State Coordinator in Wyoming alongside Cole Ehmke, points out, “Many other states 
have a stronger focus on farming where Wyoming’s predominate focus is on ranching.”  
As a result, the program session line up for most Wyoming Annie’s Project’s is vastly 
different.  For instance, Wyoming focuses more heavily on human risk where other 
states might have their primary focus on production records and risk within the training 
modules.
 

Cole says from the project coordinator’s perspective, it is a joy to be associated with Annie’s 
Project. The target audience is very supportive of the Annie’s Project approach, and program 
facilitators are as well. The nature of the extended contact (18 hours across six sessions), 
the social nature of the events (a meal is provided, so the atmosphere is conducive to casual 
connections, and extensive time for discussion is provided so that those participants in the class 
may share their perspective on the topics presented), and the wide variety of content offered on the 
topic of risk management (with local presenters where available) in response to local interests, are 
all very attractive parts of the program.

Annie’s Project Has a Bright Future in Wyoming
Wyoming continues to plan for the future of Annie’s Project in their state.  In January 2014, Tim Eggers (an Iowa Annie’s 
Project educator who has provided training for the program nationally to date) trained 13 UW Extension educators in 
Annie’s Project newest succession planning class, Managing for Today and Tomorrow.  Tina notes, “Wyoming Annie’s 
Project is just in its infancy.  Some states have been holding Annie’s Project for 8 to 10 years.”  Wyoming is taking 
measures to make this their state’s experience, as well.

“When we started Annie’s Project in Wyoming,” shares Cole, “no one had been doing anything specifi cally for women. 
Annie’s helped us see we could focus on them and it provided a model to follow. The 18 hours in the classroom on the full 
range of risk topics was attractive since we know as educators the more time you have with an audience the more likely 
they are to gain something that will help them improve.  Also, the discussion and peer connections within the sessions are 
attractive since it helps participants learn from each other and build deeper and stronger bonds – like the roots of a tree… 
Because Annie’s Projects are such powerful programs, we’ll defi nitely be offering them in the future.”

WY State Coordinator 
Cole Ehmke

Wyoming women interacting in an 
Annie’s Project class.

Because Annie s Projjects are such pop werful pprogrg ams, we ll definitely y be offeringg them in the future.

Making Connections for Success With
eXtension Women in Ag Learning Network

by Lisa Scarbrough
New faces and increasing opportunities were on the table at the second annual eXtension Women in Ag Learning Network 
(WIA LN) meeting held in Bloomington, Minnesota April 30th.

Madeline Schultz of Iowa State University Extension and Outreach kicked off the meeting with a simple question: Why are 
we here today? 

The newest members to the WIA LN had some very interesting and insightful answers. Steve Hadcock of Cornell 
Cooperative Extension in New York feels extension can be doing more to include women in farming. He’s seeing a 
change in women in agriculture, and many women he meets are new to the fi eld. Delivering educational opportunities 
is what Kimberly Morris of Cornell is hoping WIA LN can provide, along with encouraging leadership skills for women 
in agribusiness. Bonnie Collins, also of Cornell, is exploring how we can all connect through eXtension, and provide 
a platform for producers as well as opportunities for educators. Joan Petzen of Cornell works with the commodity 
dairy industry. She works with lots of women in the dairy industry and feels WIA LN is an opportunity for helping those 

Continued on Page 6
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2015 - Save the Date
• June 11, 2015,   Annie’s Project Educator Webinar, Topic: Annie’s Project Level II – Educator

Experiences in Bringing New Topics to Farm and Ranch Women, 2:00 pm Eastern (1C, 12M, 11P)
- Archived April Webinar, Statewide Teamwork - https://connect.extension.iastate.edu/p8mil9k76m9/

• June 16, 2015,  eXtension Women in Ag Learning Network Webinar, 12 p.m. EST
Topic: Farm Transition Planning
 http://connect.extension.iastate.edu/womeninag

• September 23-24, 2015, Ames, IA – 2015 ANNIES National Educator Conference

22200011155 SSS thh DD t

p , , ,

Lani McKinney, lanim@iastate.edu, 515.294.2136

Th e team welcomes comments on the newsletter and article submissions.
You can fi nd past newsletters and other information about Annie’s on our website:

http://www.extension.iastate.edu/annie/index.html
@Annie’s Project Education for Farm Women

women get started in the business. David Cox summed it up nicely for the Cornell 
contingency – the more connected we are, the better we can serve this audience.

Though this was her fi rst face-to-face meeting as part of the leadership team, 
Shannon Dill has already found ways to reach her audience through WIA LN. She 
is posting the Maryland Women in Ag webinars on the eXtension “Learn” site and 
has garnered additional participants as a result. 

As resources dwindle and the face of extension changes, Winifred McGee of Penn 
State Extension notes eXtension is the progression of expanding extension’s 
boundaries. eXtension encourages growth and eliminates the perception that 
extension’s focus is only on counties. 

Welcome, and Thank You! 
A generous gift of $52,500 was given to eXtension WIA LN several months ago, and Kirsten Grantham of Agribank 
was present at the meeting to hear how the team is planning to invest those funds. She says,  “We are all investing in 
agriculture, and this meeting is a great way to connect with the team.” Thank you for your support, Kirsten and Agribank!

Updates
The meeting continued with discussions on content, marketing and evaluation.  It was noted content is king, and without 
content, there is no WIA LN site. Mary Peabody of Vermont University Extension updated us on what’s been done and 
what needs to be done. The team is continually looking for webinar ideas, blog postings and articles. 

A discussion of communications and marketing of WIA LN was reported by Beth Holtzman of Vermont University 
Extension. Beth shared with the team the primary audiences on which to focus: 1) Women farmers, and 2) Educators and 
service providers. A survey to the WIA LN team – 66 members to date – indicated Facebook is the most popular of social 
media outlets to women farmers. 

The evaluation committee is looking forward to collecting additional data in the coming months. Analytics gathered show 
that the team is reaching its proposed outputs and benchmarks through webinars. Analytics show that visitors to the WIA 
LN are reading the articles posted.

Looking ahead, the team agreed there has been success in the past year. As WIA LN moves forward, however, it’s 
important to aim for more.

Join the Team! 
As always, the eXtension WIA LN is anxious to increase membership and allow new members leadership opportunities. 
This is another way to connect with extension educators from across the country, and a wonderful opportunity to network 
and collaborate with colleagues. Please contact Lisa Scarbrough at Iowa State University Extension and Outreach 
(lscarb@iastate.edu) to learn how you can be a part of the team.

2015 attendees of the second annual 
eXtension Women in Ag Learning 
Network Meeting in Minneapolis, MN.


